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AND THE AWARD FOR SOUTH FLORIDA’S 
BEST AWARDS WATCH PARTY GOES TO … 

FLIFF’S Celebration Under the Stars 
Sunday, March 10 at Savor Cinema 

 
FLIFF (Fort Lauderdale International Film Festival) is rolling out the red carpet for the 96th 

Academy Awards® with an over-the-top celebration on Sunday, March 10. The party promises to 

be a night of fun, fashion and music, as well as a celebration of cinematic creativity, beginning 

at 6:30 PM at Savor Cinema, 503 SE 6th Street, Fort Lauderdale. 

 

In addition to a live stream of the awards show on the theatre’s 30-foot screen and in the 

courtyard, SE 6th Street in front of Savor Cinema will be closed off, with jumbo viewing screens, 

open bar, lavish hors d’oeuvres, three live bands and comfortable seating. 

 

Space is limited, and advance purchase of tickets is required. 

Tickets are $100 for FLiFF members or $125 for general 

admission. Enjoy complimentary valet parking or free parking 

in the courthouse garage on SE 5th Avenue adjacent to the 

theater.   

 
For tickets and details, go to www.fliff.com/events/fliffawardsparty/ or call (954) 525-3456.   

 

The Awards Watch Party: A Celebration Under the Stars is made possible in part thanks to the 

generosity of Steven Savor, Robinson’s Jewelers, Jeff Olson, the Harold & Shirley Robinson 

Foundation and Kerwell.  

 
 
All proceeds benefit the Fort Lauderdale International Film Festival (FLIFF), a 501(c)(3) not-for-

profit cultural organization. FLIFF is dedicated to presenting the best in American Independent 

and foreign language films, introducing new talent, honoring the legends and supporting the 

local filmmaking community. Screenings, special guests and events are presented year ‘round 

at Savor Cinema in Fort Lauderdale and Cinema Paradiso in Hollywood. FLIFF will present its 

39th International Film Festival this coming year. Learn more at www.fliff.com.   
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